
Telehealth 
to provide convenient care

Create connections between caregivers, patients, and payers
to overcome modern data challenges

Top 3 healthcare worker
challenges in the next 2 years

3 challenges driving the future of 
the healthcare workforce

Retain a high-quality workforce 

Embrace customer-centric care

Advance your strategies with interoperability and  
workforce management 

Empower tomorrow’s leaders

Ambient tech that eliminates dual data entry and ensures high-quality information helps 
healthcare  address burnout and build a resilient workforce. 

Key take aways

In the last 2 years healthcare organizations have experienced high turnover, citing these 
challenges as critical to overcome:  

Meet patients wherever they are. Top tech tools include: 

Interoperability, data sharing, and workforce management breaks down the walls 
between doctors, hospitals, and payers. But security is still top of mind.

25x more open for attack

Healthcare data is 25x more valuable than 
financial data on the dark web

87% Interoperability

improves operational efficiency, 
say healthcare execs

100 execs at provider organizations responded to a Health Leaders 
Buzz Survey with their top challenges:

74%
Leadership development

87%
Burnout and well being

Customer-centric careFinancial viabilityWorkforce management

84% 51% 43%

Digital front doors 
for appointment scheduling

Tracking and biometric devices 
to collect data at-home

C H A L L E N G E   O N E

C H A L L E N G E   T H R E E

For more on how to strategically leverage workforce management and drive data innovation in  
your healthcare organization, check out our white paper.

LEARN  MORE

Create meaningful connections
Healthcare systems with the right technology partnerships will be best positioned to: 
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Make workforce 
cultural shifts

Apply innovation Adapt to change Strengthen security Prioritize 
operational technologies

With more disruption ahead, leaders must find new ways to create meaningful connections 
between their people, technology, and overall vision. Here’s how. 

Key take aways

Improve financial viability 

With more uncertainty around elective surgery volumes and the future of value-based reimbursement, 
the top priorities for financial healthcare leaders are:

C H A L L E N G E   T W O

Security Data and analytics Systems integration Interoperability

73% 71% 60% 49%

Take action with digital transformation

To meet these technology concerns and build new care models, partnering on digital 
transformations are helping healthcare orgs innovate.

Key take aways

Real-time data right now

More powerful security, systems integration processes, and analytics strategies can 
secure data from tablets and biometric devices. 

Key take aways

https://www.infor.com/resources/healthcares-top-operational-challenges
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